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## Specific References


## General References


**Storytelling Web Sites:**

[www.storynet.org](http://www.storynet.org) - Homepage of the National Storytelling Network

[www.storyarts.org](http://www.storyarts.org) - Heather Forest, this is an excellent site for teachers. There are texts of stories for retelling, as well as classroom lesson plans and activities involving storytelling.

[www.storyconnection.net](http://www.storyconnection.net) - storyteller Dianne de La Casas, this site is a great resource for educators. It has storytelling activities for groups and classrooms, a storytelling library, etc.

[www.wwu.edu/~rvohs](http://www.wwu.edu/~rvohs) - For information on storytelling at Western Washington University, the Washington Storytelling Newsletter, and storytelling events in the Pacific Northwest. Also: additional listings of storytelling websites, bibliographies, media resources, and extensive bibliographies of folklore anthologies listed by geographic region and topic.